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Faculty senate chairs in attendance were Ms. Tracy Sherman, CSN (Chair, Council of Faculty 
Senate Chairs); Dr. Brittany Kruger, DRI; Dr. Christine Beaudry, NSC; Mr. Ed Boog, SA; and 
Dr. Eric Marchand, UNR.  Student body presidents in attendance were Ms. Chanikan Buntha, 
SGA President, TMCC; Mr. Kevin Leon-Martinez, CSUN President, UNLV; Ms. Nicole 
Thomas, GPSA President, UNLV; Ms. Dionne Stanfill, ASUN President, UNR (Chair, Nevada 
Student Alliance); and Ms. Suzanna Stankute, ASWN President, WNC. 
 
Deputy Attorney General Joel Bekker was also in attendance. 
 
Chair Carvalho called the meeting to order at 10:30 a.m. with all members present. 
 
1. Information Only – Public Comment – None. 
 
2. Action Taken – Consent Items – The consent items were considered separately. 
 

2c. Approved – 2023 Summer Session/Calendar Year Budgets – The 
Committee recommended approval of the 2023 Self-Supporting Summer 
Session/Calendar Year Budgets.  (Refs. BFF-2c(1), BFF-2c(2), and Supplemental 
Material on file in the Board Office.) 
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6. Approved – 2013A & 2013B Bond Refunding Resolution – (Continued) 
 

Regent Downs asked if institutions strategically review the property inventory against 
projects they want to complete to decide whether to sell a property or take a bond out.  
Special Counsel Wixom believed each institution engages in those discussions to determine 
specific needs.   

 
Vice Chair Boylan moved approval of a Resolution 
allowing NSHE, on behalf of UNLV and UNR, to 
issue up to $86,875,000 of fixed-rate tax-exempt 
revenue refunding bonds to refinance the existing 
2013A and 2013B bonds for interest savings.  Regent 
Brown seconded.  Motion carried.  

 
7. Approved – Handbook Revision, Delinquent Accounts – The Committee recommended 

approval of a revision to the Board of Regents Handbook, Title 4, Chapter 17, Section 2, 
that requires campuses to establish a payment plan for students with delinquent accounts 
receivable before issuing a transcript, diploma, certificate, or report of semester grades; 
and requires campuses to establish an appeals procedure for students with a registration or 
transcript hold and provides for a periodic review of the delinquent account policy.  (Ref. 
BFF-7 on file in the Board Office.) 

 
Chief Financial Officer Clinger presented a revision to policy related to delinquent 
accounts, adding language that students enter into a payment plan to receive their transcript 
and diploma and establish an appeal process.   
 
In response to a question from Regent Downs asking if they were concerned that the student 
would enter a payment plan, receive the diploma, and then quit making payments, Chief 
Financial Officer Clinger stated it could happen.  Collections are also an available tool. 
 
Vice Chair Boylan asked for clarification of AB212.  Chief Financial Officer Clinger noted 
that AB212 requires the Board to establish policies so students can access their transcripts.   
 
Regent Brown stated there has to be an economic reason for students to quit making 
payments before entering the workforce and believed that withholding their transcripts 
would prevent them from entering the workforce in some higher-paying jobs.  She 
suggested that guidance be given to students entering into payment plans.   
 
Regent Perkins asked how many students with delinquent accounts graduated.  Chief 
Financial Officer Clinger did not know the answer to that.   
 
Chair Carvalho asked if the temporary suspension during the pandemic increased the 
number of delinquent accounts.  UNLV 
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8. Approved – Revised Interlocal Agreement Between the College of Southern Nevada and 

the City of Henderson for Lease at the West Henderson Center of Excellence – CSN – 
(Continued) 

 
Regent Del Carlo stated this is a game changer to help diversify the southern Nevada 
economy.   
 
Vice Chair Boylan asked for CSN President Zaragoza to explain advanced manufacturing.  
CSN President Zaragoza stated that advanced manufacturing means that it is automated 
and uses machine processes.  CSN will train highly specialized technicians.  Many new 
companies in southern Nevada are world-class employers expecting world-class 
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10. Approved – U.S. Department of Human Services, Health Resources and Services 

Administration Grant, Notice of Federal Interest – 
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10. Approved – U.S. Department of Human Services, Health Resources and Services 

Administration Grant, Notice of Federal Interest – Buildings B and D, Shadow Lane 
Campus – UNLV – (Continued) 
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12. Approved – Sale of a Portion of Real Property Located at 4505 South Maryland Parkway 

– UNLV – The Committee recommended approval to sell the Property which is a portion 
of Clark County Assessor Parcel Number 162-22-402-003; that the Chancellor be 
authorized to finalize, approve, and execute a Purchase and Sale Agreement, and any other 
ancillary agreements required to implement the sale of the Property including, but not 
limited to, conveyances, easements, and right of ways and that all aforementioned 
agreements shall be reviewed and approved by NSHE Chief General Counsel (or at the 
Chief General Counsel’s request, NSHE Special Counsel for Real Property) in order to 
implement the terms and conditions required to finalize sale of the Property.  (Ref. BFF-12 
on file in the Board Office.) 

 
UNLV President Keith E. Whitfield requested that a portion of the Maryland Campus 
Property be sold to the Boring Company to construct a Vegas Loop station for the Vegas 
Loop transportation system.  The UNLV station will serve as a central connector to 
multiple destinations.  In addition, the transportation system would allow UNLV students 
to commute to employment centers throughout the Las Vegas Valley. 
 
President Whitfield introduced Tyler Fairbanks, Project Development, Boring Company.  
Mr. Fairbanks reiterated the Vegas Loop is a subsurface transportation system that will 
expressly connect UNLV to various destinations in Las Vegas.  The Boring Company has 
currently built and is operating 2.2 miles of tunnel and five stations in Las Vegas.  
Operations in Las Vegas are going well and The Boring Company looks forward to 
partnering with UNLV.  The Boring Company has hired many UNLV students and 
graduates, and they look forward to continuing to use UNLV’s talent pipeline.   
 
In response to a question from Vice Chair Boylan asking if students would receive 
discounted tickets, Mr. Fairbanks stated they would work with the UNLV team.   
 
Regent Perkins was happy to see this coming to fruition.   
 
UNLV Associate Vice President Frommer highlighted that UNLV is selling the land for 
an appraised value to The Boring Company, and UNLV is negotiating additional funds for 
the lost parking. In addition, student, faculty, and staff discounts are a point of interest and 
will be negotiated.   
 
In response to a question from Regent Del Carlo related to the timeline, Mr. Fairbanks 
responded timelines are subject to approval from local agencies.  Still, The Boring 
Company hopes to have a machine for UNLV within a year and build the more extensive 
Las Vegas system within three years.   
 
Regent Brown noted that the County Commission had included this in the master plan.  
This is very positive for students in southern Nevada. 
 
Chair Carvalho noted there was written public comment in opposition to this item. 
 
Chair Carvalho asked if there would be increased police services demand since this is a 24
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12. Approved – Sale of a Portion of Real Property Located at 4505 South Maryland Parkway 

– UNLV – (Continued) 
 

Chair Carvalho stated there had been questions about where this station will be in the 
parking area.  She preferred it to be at the briefing paper’s highlighted location to minimize 
parking impacts.   
 
In response to a question from Chair Carvalho related to the land’s structural integrity, Mr. 
Fairbanks noted all plans are approved by Nevada structural engineers and approved by the 
Clark County Building Department.  Regarding the surface settlement, The Boring 
Company expects negligible settlement, but it will be monitored with real-time settlement 
monitoring devices above the tunnel at the surface.   
 
Regent Cruz-Crawford asked what the accessibility features would be.  Mr. Fairbanks 
stated there are specific ADA vehicles to handle different levels of accessibility.   
 
UNLV Associate Vice President Frommer asked Mr. Fairbanks for further clarification 
related to security because once the property is sold, it will be under Clark County and Las 
Vegas Metropolitan Police Department jurisdiction.  Mr. Fairbanks stated the Boring 
Company would hire security to be on the site.  In addition, anytime the system is closed, 
there is a security gate that will not allow access.   
 
Regent Brown asked where people are parking if they come to the UNLV Station.  UNLV 
Associate Vice President Frommer stated this had been an action part of the discussions.  
UNLV’s approach is that The 
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13. Approved – Purchase and Master Lease of Real Property Located at 4700 South Maryland 

Parkway – UNLV – (Continued) 
 
In response to a question from Chair Carvalho asking if UNLV has the money available to 
acquire the property, UNLV Associate Vice President Viton stated the source of funds is 
the unrestricted cash balances from self-supporting programs, not student fees, and then to 
repay from the revenue generated through the Master Lease.   

 
Vice Chair Boylan moved approval to purchase the 
Property located at 4700 South Maryland Parkway 
bearing Clark County Assessor Parcel Numbers 162-
23-420-001, 162-23-420-002, 162-23-420-005, 162-
23-420-006, 162-23-420-007, and 162-23-420-008; 
that the Chancellor be authorized to finalize, 
approve, and execute a Purchase and Sale 
Agreement, and any other ancillary agreements 
required to implement the purchase of the Property 
including, but not limited to, escrow agreements, 
conveyances, easements, and right of ways (the 
“Ancillary Documents”); and that the Purchase and 
Sale Agreement and the Ancillary Documents shall 
be reviewed and approved by NSHE Chief General 
Counsel (or at the Chief General Counsel’s request, 
NSHE Special Counsel for Real Property) to confirm 
that NSHE’s acquisition of the Property, for the 
ben
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14. Approved – Sale of Real Property Located at 
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16. Approved – Implementation Agreements for a Third-Party Sports and Event Center for 

Youth Development on Nevada State College Campus – NSC (Agenda Item 17) – 
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16. Approved – Implementation Agreements for a Third-Party Sports and Event Center for 

Youth Development on Nevada State College Campus – NSC (Agenda Item 17) – 
(Continued) 

 
(Motion Continued) 
 
NSHE officer incumbency) after review and 
approval by NSHE Chief General Counsel (or at the 
Chief General Counsel’s request, NSHE Special 
Counsel for Real Property).  Regent Brown 
seconded.  Motion carried. 

 
17. Approved – Ground Lease to Nevada State Campus Lands Corporation – NSC (Agenda 

Item 16) – The Committee recommended approval of a Ground Lease allocating 
approximately 228 acres of unimproved campus land, on a ground-lease basis, to the 
Nevada State Campus Lands Corporation for the purpose of developing and monetizing 




